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Introduction: People with disabilities and older adults face a high risk of

dying from COVID-19. Handwashing with soap and sanitizing surfaces were

recommended to disrupt COVID-19 transmission. Yet, in many low-and

middle-income countries (LMICs), these populations have inadequate access

to water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) and are not reached by public health

campaigns. The Hygiene Behavior Change Coalition (HBCC) was set up to

limit the spread of COVID-19 in LMICs. Twenty organizations working across

37 countries were funded to encourage populations to adopt recommended

personal hygiene behaviors. This study aims to review the inclusion of disability,

aging, and caregiving in HBCC grantee interventions.

Methods: A COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist, which incorporates core

concepts of human rights, was developed to support the inclusion of disability,

aging and caregivers in interventions. The Checklist was applied to 137

documents submitted to donors within the HBCC fund to assess inclusion.

Eligible grantee programmedocuments related toHBCC-funded projectswere

identified between August 2020 and January 2021. Feedback was provided to

grantees recommending how to strengthen the inclusion of disability, aging,

and caregiving.

Results: Most organizations identified people with disabilities, older adults

and caregivers as target groups, but targeted activities to include them

were scarce. Where e�orts were made, immediate needs rather than rights

were addressed. For example, the construction of accessible handwashing

facilities featured more prominently than ensuring the participation of

these groups. Examples of the coverage of core concepts in interventions

included generating data with these groups and developing interventions

accordingly. Limitations to inclusion were inconsistent organizational

approaches, inability to monitor media campaigns, and inadequate

coverage of disability and aging in donor’s grant funding mechanisms.
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Conclusion: To ensure these populations benefit from e�orts, they must

be explicitly identified as target groups, with assigned actions that are

monitored; e�orts must go beyond accessible WASH services to ensure the

meaningful participation of these groups. The COVID-19 Inclusive WASH

Checklist supports this but requires further testing to assess its appropriateness

and e�ectiveness.
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COVID-19, disability, aging, caregivers, hygiene, water and sanitation

Introduction

Fifteen per cent of the global population has a disability,

meaning a “long-term physical, mental, intellectual or sensory

impairments which, in interaction with various barriers, may

hinder their full and effective participation in society on an equal

basis with others” (1, 2). In 2020, an estimated 727million people

were aged 65 years and over globally (3) (“older adults”), of

whom approximately a third have a disability (1). An estimated

190 million people rely on informal and professional caregivers

for assistance (4). Moreover, many people providing care to

others during the COVID-19 pandemic are older adults (5–9).

People with disabilities, older adults, and older adults

with disabilities are at a higher risk of COVID-19 (10–12).

Seventeen per cent of the United Kingdom population has a

disability but constituted 60% of COVID-19 deaths, and over

90% of deaths are among people aged 60 years or older (13).

A recent scoping review of 58 articles, mainly from high-

income countries, found COVID-19 infection rates were higher

for people with disabilities living in residential care settings,

which authors attribute to the crowded environment (12). These

excess risks have important implications for COVID-19 control

strategies as people with disabilities, older adults, and older

adults with disabilities make up a large proportion of the

global population.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing, wearing

face masks and personal hygienemeasures, such as handwashing

with soap and water and keeping surfaces clean, were

recommended to disrupt COVID-19 transmission routes (14–

16). These activities can present challenges for people with

disabilities, older adults, and older adults with disabilities: social

distancing is challenging for people who rely on caregivers; face

masks inhibit lip reading; andmany are unable to avoid touching

contaminated surfaces, such as assistive technologies and

products. Furthermore, public health campaigns are often not

inclusive or accessible (17), and these groups often face barriers

to attending healthcare services (e.g., inaccessible transport and

health facilities, financial constraints, and negative attitudes)

(17, 18). These issues may be further exacerbated in resource-

constrained low-andmiddle-income countries (LMICs) (17, 18).

More specifically, people with disabilities, older adults,

and older adults with disabilities face a range of barriers to

accessing and using water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH)

facilities and services, which are vital for disrupting COVID-

19 transmission (15, 16, 19–22). These barriers intensify during

emergencies (23, 24). These include inaccessible water points,

handwashing and bathing infrastructure (19, 21, 22, 25, 26),

limited water quantity (7) and the ability to afford soap (5, 6, 18,

27, 28). Additionally, caregivers might not prioritize the WASH

needs of the individual they support or may not be informed

about how to do this effectively (26, 29, 30). Caregivers may

also face difficulties transferring information about COVID-19

preventative measures to individuals they support (31, 32).

In accordance with basic human rights principles, people

with disabilities, older adults, and older adults with disabilities

must be included in all COVID-19 responses (2, 33–35). For

instance, the United Nations (UN) recognizes that the human

rights to water and sanitation are essential for realizing all other

human rights. The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons

with Disabilities (CRPD) includes Article 11, stipulating that all

humanitarian responses should include people with disabilities

(2, 36). Yet a review of 23 global guidance documents onWASH

and COVID-19 revealed that only one-third referenced people

with disabilities (aging was not part of the study) (37).

In early 2020, Unilever and the Foreign, Commonwealth

& Development Office (FCDO) launched the £100 million

Hygiene Behavior Change Coalition (HBCC) to mount a rapid

response to contain and limit the spread of COVID-19 in

LMICs. The HBCC aims to reach up to a billion people,

raising awareness and changing behavior, to ensure people wash

their hands regularly with soap and disinfect surfaces. Twenty-

one organizations were funded to deliver interventions in 37

countries across Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, East Asia and

Pacific, Latin America, Middle East and North Africa regions.

Projects ran from April 2020 to June 2021; activities included

the distribution of hygiene products, such as hand soap and

sanitisers, installing handwashing facilities at public locations,

holding handwashing demonstrations, and running social,

digital and mass media campaigns that promoted handwashing

with soap, maintaining social distancing, respiratory hygiene,
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and surface cleaning. At the request of FCDO, the International

Center for Evidence in Disability (ICED) at the London School

of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine delivered a seminar on the

importance of including disability and aging in HBCC-funded

projects in April 2020.

Methods and materials

Study aims and objectives

This study aims to explore the inclusion of disability,

aging, and caregiving within HBCC grantees’ efforts to

prevent COVID-19 transmission in low- and middle-income

countries (LMICs).

Specific study objectives were to: (1) develop a COVID-

19 Inclusive WASH Checklist to support the inclusion of

people with disabilities, older adults (aged <60 years), and

their caregivers in hygiene behavior change projects to prevent

COVID-19 transmission, (2) apply the checklist to HBCC

grantees’ programme documentation to understand the number

of organizations that targeted people with disabilities, older

adults, and caregivers in their interventions, (3) explore the core

concepts of human rights considered within these organization’s

approaches and score the quality of these commitments, and

(4) identify examples of the coverage of core concepts in

interventions, and limitations faced in achieving inclusion.

In this article, we present the development of the COVID-

19 Inclusive WASH Checklist and how it was applied to review

HBCC grantees’ programme documents (objectives 1 and 2)

before documenting the results of that review (Objectives 3

and 4).

Developing the COVID-19 Inclusive
WASH Checklist

A COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist, which

incorporates human-rights principles, was developed and

finalized after review by WASH and disability specialists at

the LSHTM.

The purpose of the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist

was: 1) to enable the systematic analyses of included materials of

inclusion of people with disabilities, older adults, and caregivers

and 2) to provide practical guidance for WASH practitioners

wishing to ensure people with disabilities and older adults

benefit from COVID-19 responses (38). The checklist can be

applied during the planning, design, monitoring and evaluation

of projects, and recommendations can be made to enhance

inclusion throughout the project cycle.

We define inclusiveWASH as ‘a process which addresses the

barriers to accessing and using WASH services faced by people

vulnerable to exclusion, including people with disabilities,

older adults, people living with chronic illness, women, girls,

transgender and non-binary people’ (30).

Search strategy

The search strategy was developed to identify peer-reviewed

studies and gray literature documents relevant to WASH,

disability, and COVID-19. The review included all countries but

was limited to papers published after 2010 written in English.

Searches were conducted in July and August 2020 across two

online databases: Global Health and PubMed through Ovid

SP, and gray literature was gathered through Google Scholar,

Google, and Twitter and discussions with WASH and disability

specialists. Search terms were created to capture four main

concepts: WASH, disability, aging, and COVID-19.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Eligible papers included technical briefs, guidance notes,

frameworks, toolkits, blogs, primary research, research reports,

conference papers, and commentaries. No exclusion criteria

were set for the world region. Papers published before 2010

[when the UN recognized the human right to safe drinking

water (36)] and non-English documents were excluded. Papers

were required to consider WASH service provision during

humanitarian emergencies, including COVID-19, for people

with or without disabilities and/or older adults, and COVID-19

responses for people with disabilities and/or older adults.

Study selection and description of papers

Papers identified through the search were exported to

EndNote version X9, duplicates were removed, and papers were

screened against the eligibility criteria. Fifty-one papers were

identified (peer-reviewed n = 3; gray literature n = 48). The

authors then shared these papers with WASH practitioners.

They asked them to identify those they had used and which were

most helpful in guiding the inclusion of disability and/or aging

in their practice, thus narrowing down the focus from general

WASH papers to those supporting the inclusion of disability

and aging. The following five were identified through the two

stage-screening processes.

1. The EquiFrame framework, adapted for WASH and

disability, assesses the extent to which 21 core concepts of

human rights are included in WASH policies and guidance

documents (39). Each “core concept” of human rights

has key questions and key language to support consistent

analyses and scoring of policy content (39). The EquiFrame

framework includes a quality of commitment score of 1 to

4: 1 = concept only mentioned; 2 = concept mentioned

and explained; 3 = specific policy actions identified to
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address the concept; 4 = intention to monitor concept

was expressed.

2. The normative criteria to specify the right to water

and sanitation (40, 41). These criteria include non-

discrimination, participation, availability, quality,

acceptability, accessibility, and affordability.

3. Key actions for disability-inclusive WASH and COVID-

19 (42). This checklist includes 14 steps to ensure

disability is factored intoWASH and COVID-19 responses.

They include involving people with disabilities and

their representative organizations, addressing gender and

disability issues and advocating for inclusive WASH

responses to COVID-19.

4. Key tool: Equity, non-discrimination and inclusion in

WASH checklist (43). This checklist covers 15 activities

identified to ensure everyone benefits from WASH

interventions. Actions range from conducting a situational

analysis to providing subsidies for people unable to pay for

water and sanitation services.

5. Steps to ensuring people with disabilities, older adults, older

adults with disabilities and their caregivers are included in all

COVID-19 hygiene promotion programmes (44). Fourteen

recommended actions are to be applied throughout the

total programme cycle. This cover conducting rapid

reviews of the WASH-related barriers and challenges

experienced by these groups, providing advice on how to

keep support structures and assistive products clean and

being evidence-driven.

Development of the checklist’s guiding
principles and suggested activities

The EquiFrame, adapted for WASH and disability and

which identifies core concepts of human rights, was used

as the basis of the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist.

However, as the adapted EquiFrame does not specifically

relate to COVID-19 or aging, the content was mapped

across the remaining four documents to make it relevant

for COVID-19, WASH, disability and aging. Consequently,

the EquiFrame 21 core concepts of human rights were

reduced to 15. Core concepts were omitted if the content

was absent within the above resources (numbers 2–5).

Those excluded were Liberty, Autonomy, Privacy, Contribution,

Cultural responsiveness, and Prevention.

As the lead author is an academic focusing on disability

and WASH, with practical experience in designing, delivering,

and evaluating inclusive WASH interventions, she developed

“guiding principles” to meet the core concepts and “suggested

activities” to support their achievement. A color-coded grade is

included in our checklist based on the EquiFrame framework

quality of commitment scoring criteria. An additional score of

zero (the core concept was not mentioned) is included (see

above). The Checklist was reviewed by co-authors, academics

at the LSHTM working in WASH, and disability and WASH

practitioners. Any suggested revisions were discussed and

incorporated into the Checklist.

Supplementary material contains the COVID-19 Inclusive

WASH Checklist. The checklist is presented twice, firstly in

relation to disability and secondly to aging. Attention to

caregivers is integrated into “suggested activities” under the

disability and aging components, but the Family resource and

Family support core concepts focus on caregivers.

Table 1 includes an example of Non-discrimination from

the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist. Table 2 provides

examples of project activities and how they would be scored

against the core concept, Non-discrimination.

Identification of HBCC grantee
documents for review using the
COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist

A search strategy was defined to identify relevant

documentation submitted to Unilever (who then shared

them with the FCDO) by the HBCC grantees. The search

was conducted between August 2020 and January 2021. All

documents submitted by grantees to donors were made available

to the researchers.

Eligible programme documents for review had to relate to

the HBCC-funded programmes explicitly. Included materials

were funding proposals, project overviews, work plans, Theories

of Change, progress reports, media and communication content,

results frameworks, and budgets. Documents were excluded if

they were published before the HBCC funding call or if they did

not relate directly to the HBCC-funded projects. Organizational

policies, such as counting user protocols, safeguarding and

child protection, and recruitment, were excluded, as were

the Curriculum Vitae of project staff. Table 3 presents the

included materials.

Applying the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH
Checklist: Data extraction and analysis

We pilot-tested the COVID-19 Inclusive Checklist

on two documents and revised it to address identified

limitations. The revised Checklist was then applied to 137

eligible documents related to HBCC-funded projects. To

ensure reliability and validity, two authors independently

reviewed the content of included materials to identify the

coverage of core concepts and then scored each reference.

Any discrepancies were discussed before agreeing on

final scores.
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TABLE 1 Example of core-concept non-discrimination, against disability, from the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist.

Disability

Core concept Guiding principles Activity # Suggested activities 0 = Core

concept not

mentioned

1 = Core

concept only

mentioned

2 = Core

concept

mentioned

and explained

3 = Specific

programme

target and

actions

identified to

address the

core concept

4 = Actions and

targets monitored

and evaluated,

with results

presented against

core concept

1.1 Persons with disabilities are considered

an ’at risk’ group

1.2 Persons with disabilities included as a

target population

1.3 Have a separate budget line for every

activities related to disability, including

staff capacity development, outreach for

people unable to leave their home or who

are self-isolating, and all other related

programme and policy activities

Non-discrimination Intervention support the rights of

people with disabilities with equal

opportunity in accessing WASH

services

1.4 Identify ways of engaging people with all

types of impairments at all stages of

COVID-19 programmes, from planning

to evaluation

1.5 Ensure all impairment groups and

genders are represented in Organizations

of Persons with Disabilities

1.6 Work with community leaders,

Organizations of Persons with

Disabilities and disability service

providers to identify households that

include a person with a disability

1.7 Actively seek to include people with

different impairments, ages, genders, and

their caregivers
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TABLE 2 Examples of project activities and how they would be scored against non-discrimination for disability.

Score Non-discrimination core concept example Corresponding activity in Table 1

0= Concept was not mentioned No content N/A

1= Core concept only mentioned We will target vulnerable populations (e.g., people with disabilities) 1.2

2= Concept was mentioned and

explained

Of the 100,000 people targeted, approximately 15,000 people experience some

form of disability.

1.2

3= Target and actions identified to

address the core concept

Work with Organizations of Persons with Disabilities to identify up to 15,000

people with disabilities.

1.2, 1.6

4= Actions and targets monitored

and evaluated against core concept

In collaboration with Organizations of Persons with Disabilities, we identified

15,000 people with a disability

1.2, 1.6

TABLE 3 Included materials.

Document type N= %

Proposal and project overview 37 27

Workplan 11 8

Results framework 11 8

Budget 5 4

Media and communication content 16 12

Monitoring report 57 42

Total 137 100

Each reference to a core concept that scored 3 or 4

(Specific programme target and actions identified to address the

concept, and Actions and targets monitored and evaluated, with

results presented respectively) were considered “high quality.”

The following excerpt from a programme document is an

example of the core concept, Access, because it provides sign

language interpretation on television and therefore provides

hygiene information in accessible formats for people with

disabilities. As it includes specific actions (sign language

interpretation), it is awarded a quality of commitment

score of 3.

“Mass media (TV, Radio & SMS) – [organisation’s name]

aired on Citizen TV to tap into its high reach and affinity

during the reporting period, under the social inclusion agenda,

we supported sign TV with content co-produced with the

station to reach people living with disabilities, namely deaf

persons.” (Access, scored 3, referencing disability).

For each included document, we captured the number of

times each core concept was mentioned, the total score across

these and the average score. We then captured the number of

references made to each of the 15 core concepts and the average

score awarded across all documents. These are presented in

this article.

Ethics statement

As the inclusion of disability and aging was not part

of the donors’ funding criterion, HBCC grantees may not

have factored this into their original aims and objectives.

To acknowledge this, our feedback and advice to grantees

about improving the inclusion of disability and aging in

their projects was confidential and was not shared with

donors. Grantees could decide if they had the resources

to implement the recommendations or not, and this was

not monitored by the authors of this study or the donors.

To maintain confidentiality, grantees’ names are omitted in

this article.

Results

Coverage of core concepts against
disability and aging and their quality of
commitment scores

People with disabilities were explicitly identified as target

groups within 18 organizations (90%), compared to 17 (85%)

for older adults and 16 (80%) for caregivers of people with

disabilities or older adults. Table 4 presents the frequency of

each core concept referenced across all 137 documents (total

references %) and the score awarded to each (average score).

Table 4 shows that of the 591 references to core concepts

across all documents, 375 (63%) were made to disability and

216 (37%) to aging. Across disability and aging, most attention

was given to Non-discrimination, Individualized services, Access,

Quality, and Family resource. The most neglected core concepts

across disability and aging were Entitlement/affordability, Family

support, and Accountability. However, between these, several

core concepts were referenced minimally across all documents,

especially to aging (e.g., Capability based services, Coordination

of services, Integration, and Family resource, which received one

reference against aging).
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TABLE 4 Frequency of references to core concepts and average scores across all documents, and the comparison between disability and aging.

Core concept Disability (n = 375 References) Aging (n = 216 References) Proportion of total

references to disability

and aging (n = 591)

Total

references

(n=)

Total

references

(%)

Average

score

Total

references

(n=)

Total

references

(%)

Average

score

Disability

total (%)

Aging total

(%)

Non-discrimination 88 23% 1.4 61 28% 1.3 15% 10%

Individualized services 61 16% 1.8 34 16% 1.5 10% 6%

Entitlement/affordability 2 1% 1.0 2 1% 1.0 0% 0%

Capability based services 9 2% 2.0 1 0% 1.0 2% 0%

Participation 12 3% 1.3 3 1% 1.0 2% 1%

Coordination of services 7 2% 1.4 1 0% 1.0 1% 0%

Protection from harm 15 4% 1.8 4 2% 1.5 3% 1%

Integration 6 2% 2.0 0 0% 0.0 1% 0%

Family resource 31 8% 1.6 31 14% 1.5 5% 5%

Family support 0 0% 0.0 1 0% 3.0 0% 0%

Accountability 0 0% 0.0 0 0% 0.0 0% 0%

Capacity development 14 4% 1.5 9 4% 1.3 2% 2%

Access 74 20% 1.7 38 18% 1.3 13% 6%

Quality 50 13% 2.3 31 14% 1.7 8% 5%

Efficiency 6 2% 1.5 0 0% 0.0 1% 0%

Total 375 100% 216 100% 63% 37%

All core concepts, bar Family support (aging), were given

a low-quality average score of 1 or 2, meaning that, on

average, they were not assigned specific activities or monitoring

mechanisms. Family resource and Family support specifically

focus on the inclusion of caregivers. Though the former

was referenced frequently against disability and aging, the

average score was low quality (Disability 1.6, Aging 1.5).

Family support was the only concept to receive a high-

quality score (aging 3.0), but this is from one reference

across all documents, so it is not a strong indication of the

quality of commitment. Figure 1 presents the average score

awarded to references to core concepts in relation to disability

and aging.

Examples of how organizations included
disability, aging, and caregiving in their
hygiene behavior change interventions

Several examples of how organizations included disability,

aging, and caregiving in their interventions were identified

during the review process. In Syria, the following quote is

taken from an organization’s programme document, which

shows that they target caregivers with their hygiene behavior

change messages whilst also recognizing that caregivers are

often older adults. Therefore, this relates to the Family resource

core concept.

“In overcrowded, multi-family, multi-generational

households, older people frequently provide childcare while

parents go out to work (particularly as schools are currently

closed). This makes shielding or isolation impossible but

offers an additional audience for messages focused on carers.”

(Family resource, aging).

Within the same project, community volunteers were also

trained to adapt hygiene behavior change activities to suit the

needs of people with different impairments. This is an example

of Capacity building in relation to disability as frontline staff

were trained to understand disability-inclusive WASH.

In Fiji, an organization collaborated with the Pacific

Disability Forum during project design to ensure hygiene

behavior change messages were accessible to people with visual

and hearing impairments. This is an example of Capability-

based services as the organization partnered with Organizations

of Persons with Disabilities to ensure the programme’s activities

include people with disabilities.

Individualized services were referenced frequently in project

documents across disability and aging. In Sierra Leone, one

organization provided hygiene and menstrual hygiene kits to

households that included people with disabilities (Individualized
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FIGURE 1

The average score awarded to references to core concepts across disability and aging.

services and Access). Safety issues related to using handwashing

facilities in public settings were also considered (Protection

against harm). The following excerpt from a programme

document shows that the organization recognized that disability

and gender intersect to increase marginalization and designed

activities to mitigate that.

“Hygiene and menstrual hygiene kits will supply soap,

buckets with taps, water storage containers and sanitisers for

the most vulnerable households, including female carers and

people with disabilities, to promote frequent handwashing and

hygiene practices.” (Individualized services, disability).

In Sri Lanka, Zambia and Nigeria, organizations

constructed handwashing facilities accessible for people

with mobility impairments, thus showing consideration for

aging and disability. This activity contributes to achieving

the guiding principle for the Individualized services core

concept: “Intervention supports the rights of people with

disabilities/older adults with individually tailored WASH

services to meet their needs, choices and impairment so that

they can carry out COVID-19 protective measures.”

In Myanmar, an organization conducted a rapid

assessment to gather information about the experiences and

requirements of older adults and people with disabilities

(Quality). Data were collected across demographics,

knowledge, practices, and information needs. These were

used to develop a hygiene behavior change campaign and

identify key messages and dissemination platforms. The

organization also used the Washington Group Short Set of

questions to classify disability and over 60 years for aging

(45) (Quality).

Limitations faced in achieving inclusion

A key limitation to including people with disabilities, older

adults, and caregivers in HBCC interventions was that there

was no specific encouragement from donors to be inclusive

apart from the seminars delivered to HBCC grantees and donors

through this review. FCDO state that their funding should be

disability-inclusive (46), but proposals and reporting formats did

not explicitly encourage or require the inclusion of disability

and aging within interventions. For instance, disaggregated data

was requested for gender, refugee / internally displaced person

status, and rural and urban location, but not for disability

or aging. Through this study and the broader evaluation of

the HBCC funding [documented separately (47)], the donor

reporting templates were revised in September 2020 to ensure

organizations could document the inclusion of people with

disabilities, older adults and caregivers in their projects, as well

as disaggregate data across these groups. This change led to a

greater breadth of data provided.

Few organizations systematically applied access and

inclusion across all projects in the funding portfolio, meaning

the inclusion of disability and aging was not mainstreamed

across the whole organization. For instance, some organizations

carrying out similar interventions in multiple countries

reported the production of Braille/large print materials in
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only one or two locations or the construction of physically

accessible facilities in a small number of places. Furthermore,

few organizations included people with disabilities and

older adults, or organizations representing these groups,

in planning or monitoring activities (Participation and

Capability-based services).

Efforts to monitor the effects of mass media campaigns

on the hygiene behaviors of people with disabilities, older

adults or caregivers were absent (Quality), but organizations

requested support to do this. Inmonitoring reports, assumptions

were made that generalized messaging impacted everyone who

accessed them. However, without targeted market research, this

assumption could not be verified.

Discussion

Our study aimed to explore the inclusion of disability,

aging, and caregiving within HBCC grantees’ efforts to prevent

COVID-19 transmission in LMICs. We noted several key

results that will be discussed in relation to existing literature to

demonstrate how this study contributes to current discourse.

Most HBCC grantees identified people with disabilities

and older adults as target groups. This demonstrates that

stakeholders are aware of the importance of ensuring COVID-

19 WASH interventions are inclusive. However, the quality

of commitment scores across all groups was low. Three other

studies explored the inclusion of disability in WASH-related

policies and guidance documents from Nepal (48), Cambodia

and Bangladesh (39), and globally within the COVID-19

pandemic (37) by applying similar methods to those used in

our study. Across all these studies, our review notes the most

significant number of low-quality average scores. This indicates

that these populations, who face a high risk of dying from

COVID-19, may not have benefited equally from the HBCC-

funded interventions.

A consistent finding across studies which explore inclusive

WASH is that caregivers are not recognized for the critical

support roles they often play in supporting people with

disabilities and older adults with WASH and maintaining

personal hygiene (21, 26, 30, 49–51). Our study found a greater

emphasis on caregivers (Family resource) than in other studies

(37, 39, 48). As noted above, though this indicates an awareness

of caregivers’ importance, this attention did not translate into

clearly articulated actions for this group, meaning they were also

unlikely to benefit extensively from these efforts.

These findings indicate that even though HBCC grantees

understand the importance of inclusion, many struggled to

mainstream it across their portfolio of funded projects. This

chimes with a recent gap analysis that aimed to inform inclusive

humanitarian responses; it noted that the operationalisation

of inclusion is difficult to achieve, especially at the start of a

humanitarian crisis, even though guidance exists (52).

We found that the attention to specific core concepts

across disability and aging was similar. However, the total

number of references made to individual core concepts

was limited, particularly about aging, which was woefully

low. Across this and other similar studies, Individualized

services and Access are referenced consistently highly, whilst

Participation, Capability based services, and Accountability

receive little attention (37, 39, 48). Some may think this

unsurprising because many governments, organizations,

and institutions aim to increase access to WASH services,

particularly in an emergency setting. Yet, for WASH services

to be appropriate, acceptable, and sustainable, they must

ensure the meaningful participation of target groups in the

design, delivery, monitoring, and evaluation. People with

disabilities, older adults, and organizations representing these

groups must hold leadership roles with decision-making

responsibilities. By tackling social exclusion, marginalization,

and structural inequalities and improving access to WASH

services, organizations can support people with disabilities, and

older adults to increase their confidence, have greater control

over resources, and better equip them to demand their rights to

water and sanitation. This is in line with “Building Back Better,”

which is the humanitarian strategy aimed at increasing people’s

resilience to future disasters (Priority Area 3 and 4) (53, 54).

In our results, we highlighted examples where HBCC

grantees were incorporating disability, aging, and caregivers

in their programmes, such as gathering data from target

groups, analyzing it to understand requirements and designing

appropriate interventions, and applying an intersectional lens

in their analysis and intervention design. In the second phase

of this study, a mixed-methods evaluation will be conducted

to explore the inclusion of people with disabilities, older

adults, and caregivers in HBCC-funded projects in Kenya,

Indonesia, Zambia, Sierra Leone, and Bangladesh. Examples

of promising inclusive-WASH practices will be documented

in greater depth so that other development and humanitarian

actors can integrate them into their interventions (47).

We also noted consistent challenges faced in mainstreaming

inclusion in HBCC interventions. Of note was that funders’

documentation templates did not encourage the explicit

inclusion of people with disabilities and older adults. After the

second quarter reporting formats were adjusted to incorporate

disability and aging systematically, project documentation

gained higher quality commitment scores. This suggests

that reporting formats make a difference in sign-posting

organizations to consider designing interventions with specific

populations in mind. The FCDO has a Strategy for Disability

Inclusive Development, which includes minimum standards for

disability inclusion across all of its work (46). Additionally,

humanitarian sector guidelines emphasize the importance

of including people with disabilities and older adults in

interventions, such as the Sphere Handbook (53) and Core

Humanitarian Standards (55). Therefore, all donors funding

humanitarian efforts should incorporate these.
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Since completing this review, the FCDO and Unilever

released a second HBCC funding stream in which the inclusion

of disability and aging in interventions is a key criterion. They

have also stipulated that all grantees must use the COVID-

19 Inclusive WASH Checklist in their programme cycle, from

design to evaluation.

Finally, organizations found monitoring and evaluating

mass media hygiene behavior change campaigns difficult.

Much can be learnt from existing literature, including the

Behavior Centered Design (56, 57) and evaluations of mass

media campaigns of anti-drug, alcohol and smoking campaigns

(58–60). These studies gathered process monitoring data to

understand the extent to which the campaign was delivered as

intended and exposure of the target groups to the campaign

and conducted outcome and impact evaluations. HBCC grantees

could use such methods to assess their hygiene behavior

change campaigns.

Implications for future research and
practice

To systematize inclusion within WASH interventions,

all donors should sign-post the inclusion of people with

disabilities, older adults, older adults with disabilities and

caregivers in all documentation, from calls for proposals to

monitoring, reporting and evaluation. They should also include

disability and aging within the funding selection criterion.

This would encourage organizations to explicitly consider

inclusion within their WASH programmes, including COVID-

19 WASH responses.

Though the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH Checklist provides

practical guidance on incorporating disability, aging, and

caregiving in interventions, further research in different settings

is required to assess if the checklist effectively supports inclusion

during COVID-19 and future humanitarian responses.

Review strengths and limitations

A key strength of this study is that we developed and

applied a structured tool, the COVID-19 Inclusive WASH

Checklist, to analyse document content. To ensure transparency,

we assessed data independently and compared results before

finalization. We supported organizations to improve inclusion

during the intervention by providing individualized feedback

and recommendations. Another strength is that the donors

encouraged and facilitated reflection and learning to enhance

the inclusion of people with disabilities and older adults in

COVID-19 WASH responses.

Some limitations must be considered when interpreting

the study results. For instance, organizations might not have

fully documented their inclusive approaches due to a lack of

sensitivity to inclusion issues in standard reporting mechanisms.

We did not interview any HBCC grantees separately to gather

additional information. This will be addressed in the mixed-

methods evaluation that will explore the inclusion of disability,

aging, and caregiving in HBCC-funded projects in a greater-

depth (47).

Conclusion

This study demonstrates that the inclusion of disability,

aging, and caregiving within HBCC grantees’ efforts to

prevent COVID-19 transmission in LMICs was not consistently

achieved. To ensure these populations benefit from efforts,

people with disabilities, older adults, and caregivers must be

explicitly identified as target groups. Specific programme targets

and actions must be determined to address a wide range

of core concepts; progress toward achieving these must be

monitored, evaluated, and reported on. While ensuring that

WASH services can be accessed and used by these groups,

ensuring their meaningful participation in all stages of the

programme cycle is equally essential. The COVID-19 Inclusive

WASH Checklist provides practical guidance about including

people with disabilities, older adults, and caregivers in COVID-

19 hygiene behavior change efforts. Still, it needs further testing

to assess its appropriateness and effectiveness.
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